
Fox Valley Walk To Emmaus Board Transition Day  

June 23, 2018 

Grace UMC, Wautoma WI 

2017-2018 BOARD MEMBERS  

*Jan Brantingham    Treasurer 

Pastor Mike Carlson   Sr. Spiritual Director 

Tracy Donohue    Asst. Agape 

*Scott Donohue     Agape 

Dennis Farnsworth   Facilities 

Bill Gibson     Candlelight Sponsor’s Hour 

Gwen Gibson    Member at Large 

Dawn Hahn     Asst. Lay Director 

Jay Hahn     Prayer Vigil 

Ben Harrison    Registrar 

Priscilla Hemmersbach   Ad Hoc 

Pastor Lon Jury    Asst. Spiritual Director 

Jonathan Loomis    Outreach 

*Lynete Lujeck    Secretary 

Chris Nelson    Communications/Website 

*Joanne Nelson    Reunion Groups 

*Theresa Paul    Database 

Ron Powell     Sr. Lay Mentor 

*Maria Stevens    Literature 

*Clark Stevens    Lay Director 

*Sarah Thompson    Gatherings 

*Bob Werner    Sponsorship 

*Judi Weinert    Team Selection 

*Pastor Wendell Williams  Spiritual Director 

*Greg Zurbuchen    Music 

*=Present  

Also Present – Deb Zurbuchen, Jen Davis, Sue Taylor, Sue Williams, Lynn Humphrey,  

Dave and wife 



Start time 9:02 

Devotion given by Wendell Williams based on Matthew 28:16-20. Prayer  

Welcome given by Jan Brantingham.  She explained what today is all about with transitioning 

into new board positions. 

Annual Reports 

Music – Greg Zurbuchen 

Review stuff in binders, always work in progress with music.  To clean out what doesn’t belong 

in binder.  Short term goals: Board of directors meetings and gatherings.  Long term goals” help 

with and support music teams for walks. His music committee consisted of Jeff Burrows, Jay St. 

Claire.  

Greg reviewed and renewed CCL license and Song select license may need to renew for 

keyboardist to have same keys as guitarists.  There are 2 large bins in trailer of song books. 3 

small bins of books with music board person and Sarah has one.  Songs from hymnals may be a 

way to go as well.  Jenny Davis put together music books with chords; some have been updated 

as we go as well.  We need to add the history of songs such as DeColores, The blessings at 

meals and It Is Well With My Soul.  Greg met with walk music teams for readiness to be 

enthusiastic.  

N/S/W/E Activity - Judi Weinert.   

She explained different types of people and how to work together as a group.  We separated 

into groups, North/South/East/West.  As we came back together we spoke of our strengths and 

weaknesses of each group and how we work together with each other group.   

Community Lay Director – Clark Stevens  

Clark summarized about camp, the committees, upped the number of walks to two for this 

year, wanting to move to a western part of the state walk. This past year needed to increase 

the amount of assistant lay directors to help with amount of lay director shortage, and training 

(for which we have a new community trainer-Judi Weinert). The new sponsorship training was 

given at every gathering.  Agape – we need to do a great job with training new people, 

whatever position you have your job is to train those involved.  Our job is to train, our job is to 

do.  The database we need to keep up with this to know what we all have done, each person.  

We need information for this to happen.  The gathering sheets needs to be in the database.  

Outreach – church – organization – denominations – speakers – preachers – musicians, all these 

need to be updated and kept on the database, each position person needs to get information 

for the database for these.  The History position is a new position to Emmaus.  Also the music 

words put on power point for when we need to use it.   



Assistant Lay Director – Dawn Hahn – Lynete read report.  Dawn stated it’s all about the 

pilgrims.  Correction – there is an Asst Community Lay Director binder per Bob Warner.  Clark 

added to increase the ACLD duties.  ACLD needs to be a part of all the community committees.  

Community Spiritual Director – Wendell Williams 

He was about lifting up people, giving spiritual direction as needed to pilgrims and anyone 

needing it.  He was part of team selection.  He stated Clergy having them selected WAY OUT for 

teams like 8-12 months out due to clergy schedules.  The goal is to have clergy fill out an 

application to know where you are and what you’ve done.  An idea of having a committee is a 

great idea to outreach, incorporate more selection for spiritual directors for the weekends.    

We need to get in contact with other churches and denominations.  We need to be flexible with 

the Holy Spirit but don’t stifle it during the walks.   

Secretary – Lynete Lujeck 

The role of secretary is to take detailed notes and have the meeting minutes out to all board 

members within two week of the meeting.  Secretary was involved with the elections of new 

board members and the archives.   

Treasurer – Jan Brantingham 

She stated the drop box is up to date for executive board, more detailed to financial reports, 

more individualized-tracking.  She will send out quarterly reports soon.  Donations & 

scholarships, 70 transactions since July 1st 2017, over 100 transactions and $13,000 over all.  

There is more reporting of profit and loss.  This year we implemented online transactions with 

Vanco in March 2018.  Soon to be able to do text donations.  We need a back up to do audit, 

someone off the board and from Fox Valley area.  Exploring options to share this position.  The 

taxes 501.3 is current and all others current too.  The Upper Room sends out when the 

community changes it’s by laws. The Upper Room don’t need them only annual report. It’s not 

required in Wisconsin, we must have them on file if we were audited.  Insurance and Cyber 

protection and on the trailer is up to date.  Jay Hahn agreed to do the audit for this year.   

 

Agape – Scott Donohue 

Implemented new procedures for templates for all sorts of things, it’s saving a lot of time!  

Scott did most of the agape stuff before the walks.  He updated the drop box and integrated a 

shadow team.  An ideal team is 8 with 2 co-leaders, consisting of new-intermediate and older 

members.  A committee group team is the way to go, delegate with training.  He had some 

learning experience by what is needed for surplus for the pilgrims and the team.  The health 

data forms, problems with pilgrims bringing them.  Scott stated to have a minimum of 7 people 

pack up at the end of the women’s walk.  This team needs to be different then the Agape team.  



It takes 5-6 hours to pack and unpack.  A separate money pouch needs to be added for the 

candlelight service.  100-150 AAA batteries are needed for the walks; this should be part of the 

candlelight budget.  Scott stated that neon glow sticks are much cheaper. The golf cart rental, 

facilities budget and not Agape.  Scott recommends ALD is the lead for Agape communication 

for less confusion.  Pilgrims want less sweets and more healthy food for Agape.  Agape needs 

and update on the Agape computer and printer, this is part of the Agape wish list.  The sponsors 

should provide things for their pilgrim’s wishes, their favorite things / food.   

Team Selection – Judi Weinert 

Judi stated to wait to clean out binder until the end of your position, not at the beginning.  

There may be something in there that may be of interest to you and you might not know it. For 

Judi’s community trainer position, she received all the paperwork.  There are 7 steps and 438 

pages with 2 hour on line class for this position.  She stated there were great people who 

stepped up to help with team selections.  There are difficulties with teams for this fall walk, 

once they committed to be on team, they backed out, this is hard for team bonding.  We tend 

to fall back on the regulars, falling back on leadership; it’s a dilemma when doing team 

selections.  With having walks every 6 months, we need progression – people team selection – 

variety – need new people – not meaning new pilgrims – needs those that know the process.  

There will be a committee of John Brantingham and Judi Weinert to develop a data base for 

team selection.  They will be contacting people for all their information.  She will make a list of 

by month when to do what.  No budget but could use one for lunches.  The board of directors 

needs to have a discussion of having 4 walks a year with the stress and the time consumption. 

 

BOARD MEETING  

Pastor Wendell gave prayer to start the meeting.  

Secretary Report - Lynete Lujeck – Motion made w/Bob Warner and Theresa Paul to accept the 

May 5th 2018 secretary’s report as printed.  

Treasurer’s Report – Jan Brantingham 

She passed out reports. She made a motion to have the outstanding invoices of the Men and 

Women’s Spring walks from the camp to be paid.  Maria seconded and motion carried.  The 

profit and Loss/Budget Report – Jan B moved to accept as written the treasurer’s report.  Pastor 

Wendell seconded.  Motion carried.  

Community Lay Director – Clark Stevens 

Clark gave thank you’s to the transition team and to Jan B and Judi W for setting up this day.  

Fall Walk training – Saturday July 14 at Black River Falls UMC.  The women’s team has a full 



music team now, thanks to Cheryl Rykken and to Jen Davis for stepping up to saying yes to hel 

volunteer.  Pilgrims for Fall Walks, at the annual conference the Hispanic is reaching out to the 

Emmaus Community to help provide with pilgrims for our walks.  Eventually we could do a walk 

for all in Spanish.  We are the ones to bring the pilgrims in.   

Spiritual Director - Wendell Williams 

Enough was said previously during the transition report 

Kairos Outside – Clark Stevens – To have someone come in to explain pilgrims about Kairos is 

not encouraged for which there was an invitation given at the May gathering.  It is encouraged 

to have 4th day experiences from Kairos.   

Election of Officers – Clark Stevens 

This will be done at our next meeting in July.  The May meeting was for nominations and to 

confirm what we’ve been doing.  Nominations can still be open for board of directors for next 

meeting.   

Lanyards – Maria Stevens  

We have a limited number available for the fall walk.  We need to have a back up plan.  Maria 

and Ben have done research on these.  The Upper Room warned us about the multicolored 

rainbow colors, to the community for political reasons.  Maria went to Hobby Lobby, she got 

materials, passed around materials to see which one is best (we need to minimize differences 

of each person) Options…1-vote on lanyard …..2-defer.  Motion by Joanne Nelson to defer this 

and Seconded by Judi Weinert.  Moved and Carried for committee to look further into this.   

New Business 

Affirmation of Walk & Agape teams  – to bring and do at the next meeting.  

Fall Walk location – Clark Stevens - We would like to do a walk in the western part of the state.  

There are three sites to do this…Imago Dei, Clintonville; St. Anthony’s, Marathon County; 

Sparrow’s Nest, Sparta  

We need camp contracts put together and contracts signed.  All of this should be finalized in 

July.  A  motion by Wendell Williams, Seconded by Judi Weinert to have a regular board 

meeting August 18th and if anything else is need for walks have a board meeting at the camp.  

Motion carried.   

Facilities – Bob Warner to bond with Greg Zurbuchen to know needs for getting paperwork 

together for contracts.  

 



NEXT MEETING AND GATHERING  

SATURDAY, JULY 28TH, 2018 

BETHANY UMC 

1110 ECHO LANE 

GREEN BAY, WI 

TRANSITION DAY CONTINUES……………. 

5 Why’s Activity   - Judi Weinert  

An individual activity……Why do I make Fox Valley Walk to Emmaus a priority in my life? 

Annual Report 

Communications/Website – Chris Nelson, given by Joanne Nelson  

Keeping the community updated.  65 newsletters per mail chimp.  51 times website was 

updated.  Did the newsletter, sponsor forms and online payments.  All board updates.  Vanco 

with online payments, act to subscribe using mail chimp.  There needs to be volunteers to be on 

the next committee for the website.  

Database – Theresa Paul 

It’s very important to man people this data base is.  She updated the data base list, updated 

one married name, updated the sponsorship checklist of people.  Ben Harrison had it up to date 

which was great.  This needs to be on 2 computers and a zip drive and another computer for 

backup.   

Gatherings – Sarah Thompson  

A mini mountain top experience to be on gatherings.  This person sets the dates for gatherings 

so you can be there.  You set the dates with churches with their pastors and at churches we’ve 

never been to.  Having people do their 4th day experience, you take attendance, take offering 

and recording.  This person works with the pastor to give a short message and you work with 

musicians.  The gatherings are a place to learn, to teach, and to inspire. 

Group Reunions – Joanne Nelson  

Group reunions are a chance to stay in touch with the Emmaus community and to add new 

people and friends.  It’s a chance to keep in touch with each other and to keep each other 

accountable.  There is a suggestion to work with sponsors of pilgrims to get together on a 

regular basis.  To encourage those interested in Emmaus to attend a reunion group.  We are 

here to support each other.   

 



Literature – Maria Stevens 

There are significant changes for FVWTE and The Upper room in regards to literature.  We need 

to decide about lanyards, to keep new pilgrims and veterans to not feel separated with 

different kinds.  Agape lead to take home to refill for next walk, the trailer not good cause of 

moisture, mildew and creatures.  The post women’s walk is the time to take inventory on 

literature.  There is a big increase in the purple books.  Agape will keep in their possession until 

further notice.   

Prayer Vigil -  Jay Hahn 

No report 

Registrar -  Ben Harrison – video 

Ben did process writing for registrar.  He checked in pilgrims.  He made work instructions on 

how to do things.  Ben showed registration and sponsorship forms, very similar.  When the data 

comes in, all he needs to be doing is manually enters them in the database.  He sends out 

confirmation letter and a 2nd letter, which is more detailed and made folders in computer with 

many details.   

Sponsorship – Bob Warner  

He provided formal trainings with as many community members as possible.  Starting 06-17-17 

he started the trainings.  He recorded who has done the trainings.  On the sponsorship form is a 

question if you had sponsorship training or not.  Those unable to attend in person, Bob formed 

an electronic packet for which was sent to those asking for a computer copy or mailed a hard 

copy to those asking for this one.  It is stressed if on team to have a co-sponsor to have and to 

be at sponsors hour and candlelight.   

Archiving – Tracy Donohue  – given by Scott Donohue 

This is an Ad Hoc position.  This is part of the secretary’s position.  Tracy purchased a drop box 

team account.  She reviewed all binders and put in appropriate stuff in the drop box to match 

the board of directors positions.  She copied minutes and financial reports to the drop box.  She 

is asking to go to Googledox.  It is $45/month with 4 users.  The long term goal to this is to get 

rid of the binders.  Tracy is also asking to continue with this position.   

Outreach – Gwen Gibson – video 

She had contacted churches, she has talked with pastors.  Her recommendations are that each 

participating community church to reach out to their churches and would like to see Fox Valley 

Walk to Emmaus to participate in the annual conference.   

Community Events – Sponsorship Hour/Candlelight/Closing – Bill Gibson – video 

For each of these events, Bill called upon the community for guidance to lead the event.  He 

asked the Community Lay Director to coordinate the clergy.   



Board vs Board Committees – Clark Stevens 

There needs to be a HEAD PERSON  to lead for which will delegate with community for 

committees.  This can be broken into 3 parts.   

Organize – Communicate – plan (board members) 

On-Going Work of Committee (not a board position) 

Special Projects – outside of board 

We need as much experience in every area as possible.  There are 18 members of the board.  

Each needs to go to the board meetings, to coordinate board members and to train the 

community.  

SPECIALISTS are to encourage and for companionship 

AD HOC are the best people suited to do this.   

WHO IS MEMBERS OF A COMMITTEE 

LEADER – board member 

ASSISTANT – not a member of the board, but to fill in for you when unable to attend, to update 

PAST LEADER – past leader of that committee 

OTHER BOARD MEMBERS – be in personal contact – set a network. 

CLOSING – Pastor Wendell Williams – Prayer 

NEXT MEETINGs AND GATHERINGs  

SATURDAY, JULY 28TH, 2018  SATURDAY, AUGUST 18, 2018 

BETHANY UMC     FIRST UMC   

1110 ECHO LANE    700 W. LINWOOD AVE  

GREEN BAY, WI     OSHKOSH, WI  
   11:00 - Board of Directors Meeting  

   1:00 – Food and Fellowship 

    1:45 – Sponsorship Training 

   2:00 Praise and Worship  

 

 

 

 


